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S pring Events
Spring

illea, Arts,
Bougainvillea,
Bougainv
Splash Day On Tap
By ARMANDO AGUIRRE
Bougainvillea, Fine Arts Week
and Splash Day will highlight
.md
the next two eventful weeks for
T e xx aa ss
Southmost College
students.
annual
Bougainvillea
The
for all Valley high school
Dance foe
seniors
seniocs will be Saturday, April
24,
llhe Civic Center. The
M, at the
Pan-American Stage Band from
Edinburg
Fmnburg will provide the music
from 8 pp.m.
12 p.m.
.m. to 12
Fine Arts Week comprises
Aipril
events scheduled from April
26 to April
spon
00 under the sport·
Alpril 30
sorship af
oi the newly formed
sorsh:i,p
Council. and Splash
Fine Arts Council,
Day falls on April 29.
iH be
Bougainvillea
Dance w
will
BougainvilJea Dan,ce
climaxed by
trhe announcement
l>y the
and crowning of
c,f the queen. The
an<I
three candidates for BougainBougain
villea queen are Nydia Mar
Mactinez, Hilda Medrano.
Medrano, and Alida
Alicia
Champion.
bels
mermbers
Champion . The other mem
of the court include from the
tJhe
ffrr e s hh m
class,
Carlos
clas ,
m aann
nd ome ;
ha
Villarreal,
most
handsome:
mo t
ViUarreal ,
Diana
Li endo. most beautiful:
na Liendo,
Dia
boy ;
Ben
m e-st popular boy:
en Gomez, most
•B
Jan Mullen.
Mullen, most
girl::
popul a,r girl
mo. t popular
Fumtes,
a 11-arnund
bP.. t all-around
es. best
Steve Fu"nl
boy:
Bl a nca
boy : Estella Garcia and Blanca
Zamora, best all
all-round
girls::
-ro •nd g:r!
JJacquie
aeq uie Walton and JJacque
acque
Everett, B o u g a iii nn vv ii lI lI ee aa
representatives.
r ep resentative .
Sophomore cla
class
repre enss represenSophomm·e
es
include
Martinn
Marti
t a ttii v es
Kingsbury,
handsome ;
King~bury. most handsome:
Nydia Martinez.
Martinez, most beautiful:
bea,utiful :

will
phomore girls w
th e sophomore
T H IS COMING
TUR
DAY
ill
2 1. one of these
Y., April 24,
RDA
AT
Ml G SA
begin at 8 p.m. The
latf'd to l>egin
be crowned
cerem onies sslated
Que n in ceremonies
er "ned Bougainvillea Queen
z. Hilda :Medrano
students
ydia M
artinez,
Medrano
Martin
Nydia
t rying for the title are ((LL to R) N
tu I nt · trying
and Alicia
(Gr enie Photo)_;__
Ali ia Champion. (Greenie

__ ___________________

Menibers
Senate, Dean Pick Members
Senate,
Of Student Publications
Publicati ons Board
By
RODRIGUEZ
EZ
RI AROO RODRIG
B RICARDO
or
The
members of
Lud nl member
Th student
TSC’s
new Board of Student
T ' new
Publications
were aapproved
pproved by
ations wer
Publi
the Student
. nate at its April
tudent Senate
meeting.
members
tud nt membe
tin° . Student
6 m
John Haywood,
H r·
H t r Her
Hay" od , Hector
nandez,
Rode,, aand
nd
ndez, Danny Ro
na
Jaoquie
raculty
wi ll join faculty
a lton , will
J a xi.uie Walton,
representatives
chosen
ch en by the
nta liv
re1ve
Dean
orma
lle 0 e, Norma
nh College.
or Che
Dea n of
Beth
Drake.
Garza,
ylvia de la Gana,
k , Sylvia
BetJtt Dra

Gru b., and Raymond W.
Sam Grubbs,
McCrory.
rory. The Board will select
M
the new editor
editors of the Collegian
and
Scorpio,, and will also
a nd Scorpio
decide ir
if the 1971-72
1971-72 ScorpiiJ
Scorpio
shall
magazin
hardba ck or magazine
b hardback
a ll l>e
sh
style.
t le.
Besides
the
tude nt and
tile student
Be id
faculty
the
repre entatives,
ra ·11lty representatives,
Editors
of each publication.
publi ation .
itor
Ed
Patti Ala•·con
Alarcon of Scorpio and
r.::01Jergia11 .
t.he Collegian.
o{ the
Jaime Vega of

Sullivan Selected
Research Grant
For Researcl1
junior
college and
and ro~leQ'e
college
Junior college
teachers
~ eh€rs who have little time
during the sohool
school year for their
own study
research . The
rudy and research.
course,
which begins June 2.
course. wmoh
the systematics of
or
will be on tile
plant
will be
taxomomy and wHI
pla nt taxonomy
the direction
direction of Dr.
Dr.
under the
Marshall
Johnston,, taxonomy
taoconomy
C. .Johnston
Mar ha ll C.
professor at the University of
Texas.
Texas.
will
S u 1l lt ii vv aa nn
Mr.
s pp ee n,n dd the first five
flive weeks
at Rancho del Cielo, the TSO
TSC
biological
resea,r ch center. At
biologi cal research
the
pl ant specimens will
ra n ·h , plant
llhe ranch,
be collected and some will be
classified.
fi ve
remai ning five
classi fied . The remaining
weeks
ait the
week will be spent at
University
where study
or Texas 'Mhere
Univer itv of
will be done on the classifying
of the specimens.
specimens.
Sullivann said,
‘ This program
sa1id , "This
Sulliva
will benefit the ranch.
thi
r anch. At this
point there
tim
ha been little time
~here has
plants. and
, to work with the plants,
animals,
sincee building the ranch
als. sin
anim
has been the
objeotive.
ttie main objective.
This research will
orient us
he lp orien!l
wiU ,help
to the type of plants we ha
have
ve
down there.
otherr
a11y ot'h
Lhe r . Before any
must
/-t
tM1.ed we mu
program is started
have."
\\hat we have.”
know what
Sullivan
Lufkin .
a born in Lufkin,
ulli v n was
Texas
and received
his~
hi
Texa
or Arts aandd Master of
Bachelor of
Sciences ddegrees
from Stephen
gre
Scien
Ro d n ey\' S
iv a n
biology
ology
l ', bi
LLIV
' u ll
ROD
F.
un iversi y at
,it university
Aud in state
F . Austin
teacher, was
award(*d a
awarded
Ml
1acogd ch . 11
Nacogdoches.
He taught biology
research
program
grant
to
nt u,
m gra
re-search progra
at Lufkin High
f r a
h I for
Hi~h school
study
plants at the Ranc
Rancho
ho
tud , 1>lan
year,
and is nnowbiot achin bio
w teaching
y r , a,nd
Del (lelo
and at the
Cielo
logy
University
of Texas
this
cond year att
l gy forir his second
th.is
exa
ni ve it
summer
reenic Photo)
ununer• ·((Greenie
TSC
TSC.

TST biology teacher Rodney
WC
Sullivan ha
has been selected by
Su.Uivan
the biology and
zoology DepartDepart
aind 2l00logy
die
ments of the University ar
af TexTex
as at Austin to attend a ten
week summer
research,, pro
~
9Ull\rne r research
Nationgram sponsored by the Nation
al science
sdeoce foundation.
The _,program
program is
ror
i designed for

directoc of
Garcia director
Edwa rd Garcia,
nd Edward
aand
student
ac:tiv itie , will also
tudent activities,
serve
rve on the Board.
Hector
Hern an dez, student
He t r Hernandez,
the
board member,
t h t if "“the
aid that
member . said
Board
tudent Publication
Boa1·d of Student
works
effecientl y, the results
work! effeciently,
will
m the best
effi cent and in
b efficent
ill be
interest of the student
booy."
tudent body.”
intere
alsoo commented
that
al
He
~hrough the efforts of the
"“through
Board,
Board . there will be a more
knowledgeable,
jourknowl €dg a,l>le, in the jour
aspect, and responsilbie
responsible
nalism aspect.
staff for both publications.”
publications."
Danny Rock, another student
member,
member. felt that the Collegian
needs more school ideas and
distributing
to the
tril>uting
di
better
TSC.
students c,f
cf T9C.
'Hie
B o a rr dd
of Student
Stude!t
The
Publications, approved by the
Board of Trustees
'trustees of Texas
Boaird
Southmost College, will have the
responsibility of directing the
operations of the
Ille existing and
future campus publications.
public ations.
any f.uture

Oscar Zepeda, most popular
boy; Norma Kingsbury, lll(lQ
most
popular gm;
girl; Patrick Bly, best
popul<W
Flares,
all-around boy; Mary Flores,
best .all-around girl.
r aalII
l
for
director
0O v eer
Bougainvillea
Helen A.
Bouga>invillea is Helftl
Wilson of the
depart*
tbe English depanment who is coordinating the
other
witil
along with
project
members of tire
the faculty and the
Theta
Student Senate. Phi 'l1leta
Kappa and Senate menltlen
members
t4) all
invitations to
have mailed imitations
the seniors .in
in the fourteen
fOU!iea
Valley
schools.
atley high sdlools.
V
Splash Day will
chib
wil include cmb
Splruil
and group competition for
various awarm
awards and pri1J8S.
prizes.
fire.
Events soheduled
scheduled include a firerace. The
bell race and a bed race.
former contest will pit club
teams in
tryt.ng to fill up a
ill trying
barrel
The
l>a,rrel with sea water. T1le
latter will have a group of boys
carrying
can-ying a girl on a cot through
an obstacle course, testing not
enonly the
ttre boys speed and en
durance but atso
also the girl's
girl’s
ability to stay on the
bed.
t'he bed.
abilitv
O t hh ee rr
include
events
0
volleyball,, sa-c'k
sack races and a tugvolleyball
of-war. A pie-eating
pie•eating contest will
close the competition.
Points
P ()li nts will be given to each
club or grom>
grouo for each
Pac-111 event
according
place.
ace.
bhey pl
ccordirf~ to how they
a•
An award will be presented to
the winning club.
Newm an won
clulb. Newman
this honor last
ye>:::11' , but it will
laJSt ycor.
rer;>eat
face stiff competition to repeat
tihis year from the
as winner this
other clubs on campus.
ca1mpus.

City-College
ge Librar
City-Colle
Closing Ill-Timed
By JAIME I. VEGA
Editor
Amid the advancing research
paper deadlines
deadlin~ and other
semester term projects, the
Easter vacations provided a
welcomed opportunity for TSO
TSC
students
student to complete their work
and get it out of the way before
the final homestretch—un
fess,
homestretch-unlt~ss,
of course, the student had to
or
make use of the library. It was
·
closed.
closed.
The City-College Library was
Aprill 8 through 14.
closed Apri
Librarian Anthony Valdez
stated that the library was
the schedule as
a
following
handoutlined in the student hand
had nothing to do
We ·had
book. "“We
with deciding what days the
library would be
or
opened or
l>e opened
closed,”
" This was
tated. “This
closed," he stated.
decided last year when the
administration figured out the
calendar
academic
thi
lendar for this
ca
year.”
yea r ."
Nonetheless
p ressure on
,the ,pressure
onethele
students to complete their
student
semester work does
in&ease
does increase
seme·ter
because
un able to use
re unable
beca u e they aare
tudying
and studying
re earch and
the research
facilities
t he college and
ci lities which the
fa
city jointly provide. What about
the citizen
citizens and high school
hoot
students from the rest of
or the
community who need to come
use
library0 In deciding
th
d iding the
th library?
u e the
schedule
library
ry the
s cheduJe for the libr
administration
hav
hould have
admi ni lralion should
taken this
ccount.
thi into account.
President William H. Waltoo
Walton

Brownsville Herald, Brownsville, Texas, US
April 16, 1971, Page 17
https://newspaperarchive.com/brownsville-herald-apr-16-1971-p-17/

seriously
indicated that he is 9ef"iouslJ
considering changes for next
year. “It
te
" It has been brought to
to
my attention that we need t•
reevaluate
schedule for next
reeva~te our scnedule
year and if at an
all possible find
our
ti.at Ola"
some alternatives so that
facilities remain open to the
m uu nn ii ttyy and especially
comm
students who need to make use
of
the
during
facilities
of
holidays,”" he stated.
holidays
LilljedaM
Kirl>y LiUjedaN
City Manager Kirby
indicated that he was unaware
that the library was closed but
stated that he would bring up
the topic during a meeting with
college
for
coUege officials scheduled foc
tlhis week.
later this
Dr. Walton
wa,ton noted that the
library staff are considered
regular facuJty
faculty members and
that they justifiably would be
entitled to get their Easter
vacations also. However
However, he
stated, someth~ng
something will ba~e
have to
be done for next year.
be
. “" Making our library a joint
city-college
c1ty-college project does have
its good advantages but it also
it
creates some
problems,” noted
ome problems,"
create
the president.
pre ident.
Hopefully, the reevaluation of
the college
ca lendar allows for
con ~ge calendar
reasonable
nable library
a more reaso
schedule
tudents
chedule for college students
for the rest
the citizens,
re t of th
and f~r
who
udent w'ho
chool students,
and high .school
pay the city to provide ' them
library
ary facility. .
with .aa lib
Hay Veremosi
Vt?"~esl
Hay
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Pop Festival Ends
Fi11e
Fine A1·ts
Arts Week

•TW ELFTH NIGHT.**
"TWELFTH
NIGHT," by William Shakespeare, is one of the major aacti
tivities of Fine Arts Week.
the Cast are shown
above di
discuss
Tities
Week Members of tne
ho"rn abov
u Pain Hu
Hughston,
ing one of the more serious scenes of the play. They are Pa111
Cipriano
Larry
C ipriano Martinez, Ronald Fullen, and Joe Hinojosa, standing,
anding,
and Bill Terry sitting
Birch and Joe Phipps on the bench, an<i
itting below.

College Self Study Conducted
Committee
For Accreditation
Coinntittee
.
.
To maintain
m aintain it
its accreditati
accreditation,
To
n,

Southmost College
will
Texas
a. 5'1uttuno
C
\\ ill be
visitedd by an exam ination
Yisit
nation
com m ittee
comm
1t e

of the Southern
uthern
A s s oo cc ii aa tti io n of Secondary
ndar
Schools and Colleges May 4-7.
6cb
The visitation com m ittee of
th e Southern Association will
the
try
try to determ ine w hether TST
has continued to meet its
b
•s tt a n d a r d s since the last
exam ination in 1961. Committee
m em bers will talk to students,
me
teach ers and adm inistrators in
lea
iI n effort to understand how the
college community feels toward
TST lf the visitation com m ittee
decides th at the standards
necessary for accreditation are
being m aintained. TSC will
retain its accreditation, which
g u aran tees that academ ic hours
acquired at TSC wiH transfer
acq
lo any college that is a m em ber
le
i f the Southern Association.
F or the co m m ittees visit, an
Institutional Self Study of the
llwrtitu
college ha
has been conducted and
colJeg
has ~
been in progress since 1969
b
U
nder the direction of Bonnve
Under
Whitworth,
Whi orth, a steering com
m
ittee orga
organized the study to
mitt
review all aspects of the
review
C
o llll eege
g e ,, d i s c o v e r i t s
Co
w eaknesses, and recom m end
we
effective and realistic solutions.
elf,
The Institutional
Self Study's
uti
findings are recorded in a
ft
report compiled
for Southern
p'
Association by nine faculty'
N,
com m ittees.
The
com m ittees
offered
Several recom m endations for
im proving TSC. Among these
w as the suggestion that TSC
rem ain a junior college until the
College
D istrict’s population
Iapproaches 250.000. The reason
for this suggestion was that this
area needs a community college
that will provide services that
would be impossible for a four-

.,

..

Band Conte~t
Contest
Tonile
Occurs Tonite
' The Battle of the Bands will
tak e place tonight at the TSC
gym as Valley music grot ins

compete for reipgiution as Ute
Best Valley Band.
S p o n s o r e d by the M id
M anagem ent Club, the dance
will take place from 8:00-12:00.
Admission is $1 OO.
I t k i ii 4 I *

a*'ak 0 0 +

.

year institution. These services
include making up for learning
deficiencies not elim inated in
high
school.
combating
language
problems
and
generally helping student co**
with adjustm ent problems on a
personal level.
The Educational .Standards
andar
Com m ittee recommended
.Jed that
the grade
ad “" F ” be replaced
aced with
·i h
‘ ‘ i n c o m p l e t e . ’ ’ and that
"incom
“ students who drop a course be
allowed to continue in class as
long as space is available.”
These recom m endations were
m ade
in response to the
problem of high failure per
centages among TSC students
According to the Institutional
•
fj
Self Study’s
findings, almost
twice as many
failures as “ A”
n fai
grades occurred
19(59 70
ed iinn the 1969-iO
academ ic year.
A review- of the city-college
library revealed that it is one
of the College’s chief weak
points. It was recom rnerded
that the library- receive an
annual budget of $51,000 through
hrou~h
the next ten years for books,
boo· .
periodicals and binding.. It "'
was
a
also suggested that the
library
h library
add a second story in order
or<k!r to
lo
continue meeting its
it respon
re
nsibilities
as
the
“" learning
learn in
resources cen ter" of an ex
ex,a also
panding community. It was
recom mended that the Ii
library
tie kent open for longer hours,
including eight hours on Sun
day.
dav.
The findings of the self study
and of the Southern Association

.

.

~

Students Get
St11dent
Permits
FCC Permit~
On March 4. Joseph Green,
electronics instructor, and his
Electronics
Technology
2£5
class took their Federal Com
m unications Commission (FCC)
license exam s at Corpus Christi.
Green
and the following
students
received
licenses:

G uerrero, V id o r
le n s ,
and
Elohim Serrano
Holders of
third class perm its can operate
com m unication equipm ent and
oth er electrical system s.

By
MARY LO
LOU GONZALEZ
B_ MAR\'
GONZAtEZ
AND
OSC AR ZEPEDA
A,
0 0
The outcome
Th
outc m of the recent
r •n
school
arousedd
hoo t board elections
ele t io
arou
strong
young
tr ng feelings among
am
yOlMlg
people who took part in the
the
cam
paigns.
Generally,
they
camoaign
ner
th
regarded
regar~ their participation
arti
n as
a valuable
experience
because
va luab
·e
au
it he~
helped them
them tto see tthe
political
pol' · l realities
realiti off an electt ion.
i
This year,
year. more young people
than ever
before took part in
ver bef
the election.
of thee
lection. Three
h
c a n d ii d aa tt e s
are directlyassociated
with the Collegee
tro w·
(Albert Besteiro and Robert
Shaw- ar
are instructors while
wh ile
Anthony
head
n y Valdez iis the
th
librarian),
had much
li br1rian). and this
thi ha
.
.
to d
do with
an
increased
aw areness of the elections
among TSC students. Also. since
it was an election for the school
board, whose policies recently
a f f e c t e d many TSC students inst
out of public schools, thevV
understood the necessity of
suooortir'T comnetent. Qualified
,E'd
candidates. The imminent 1t
ti
vear old vote. too. has mad*
d9
students more aw are of curredl
po'it'cal activities m ch IS
as . .
school b*ard election
House-to house
leafletftrt^,
attending vote-eetting ra 'b e s,
evolaining
candidates'
plat
forms to potential voters, and
driving people to the polling
places u * re som* of the func
tions that students performed
Shaw commented. “ I could
never have oohed the votes I
d-* \rithout students’ helm”

Students’ reactions to the
p i n i o n resows varied from
disillusionment to satisfaction.
H

n

is an allegory- about the dege
neration
of society. Students
tJ
from Valley High A bouts are
invited to submit films to be
shown at the festival.
On Thursday, Splash Day. a
a
sand sculpture contest will be
held at tim beach at 3 OO En
tries ranging from sand castles
to sand men will be accepted.
There will lie two divisions,
iindividual and .group entries,
I,at*r ·n
in the day. the first
perform
m a n c e of -Twelfth
Night,” bv
b\' William Shake•
speare. will
•1 II be staged at the
th<'
,dent
fountain in front of the Student
Center bv m em bers of th
the
Curtain Callers.
Dance WHI be represented
n NI on
Friday in the Student Center,
nl r .
when the dance team will
r Th
perform several numbers
The
second
Twelfth
ond perform
n rform ance
il nr ofr "‘ Tw
lfth
Night”' ' L
is scheduled
Night
ch"<lul~ too occur
o ur at
the
fountain
evening.
th ro
11 ain in the ev
ning .
A rock festival
f tival will be held
May I. .~-eral
‘fcvera!
on .Saturday-,
at urda.y. Mav
bands have already
band
alread y aagreed
ree-d to
plav
pl
ilv at the
th :student
udent Center
ntf'r from
2:00
5:30 Durin
During the
2·00 to 5:30.
th rest
of th*
poems
th" dav,
dav. the
he winning
winnin g po
m
will be read
read,, the dan
dancee team
will perfonn
perform in t~
the Stu~nt
Student
Center,
Center. and the film rfestival
. f val
w-il! be reshow
n. Thr
The thud
will
resholm
lhir•1
perform ance
perfom1
an< of "“Twelfth
1'welfth Night”
, ht' '
will dra
draw- Fin
Fine Arts
rts Week
Wrek to
a cl
close,
. e.
M aterial rforr the
events—
tti
ewnt
poems, films,
paintings—
poe
n • and pa
inlingsmust Ik* registered
with
mu
cg1
d w
1 h either
·
Velarde
or one
the fi
fine arts
\'
I
or of th
depart
ors' aas soon
d p m °ntI instruct
I
e er
as possible..
a,

----

- - - - - -- -

‘Eye-Opener’
Board Elections 'Eye-Opener'
Campaigners
For Idealistic Crunpaigners

Besteiro stated, “many of the
students I have been in contact
with through teaching for the
last 15 years stwrxirted me. and
these were meanmful votes.”

B leater Cortez. Alfredo Garcia,
Johnney C. Gonzalez, Juan

H i

com m ittee will determ
,j t · ine TSC’s
accreditation and the College's
effectiveness in relation to other
schools of South Texas.

Shakespeare, films, and rock
music will help to make April
25-May I a very busy tune al
TSC as tin* newly-formed Fine
Arts Council puts on its first
project. Fine \r ts Week
Events representing each of
the fine a rts—music, dram a,
sculpture, dance, literature, and
a rt—are scheduled for each day
of the week
On Monday, \p n l 25. students
will hang their own paintings
in the Student Center all
purpose room. where they wilt
rem ain on exhibit throughout
the we°k Some students plan
to sell their paintings.
A poetry contest is scheduled
for April 26 at ll OO in the
St-dent Center The competitionn
will be divided into three c a 
tegories. The first is the balladd
division in which entries win
sing original ballads. Judging
will be on the basis of origi
nality
and expression
The
na
l1t
a
he
second
is the reading
ond division
di
ng
·ill
of original
r iginal poetry Poems will
be
judged
to effectivee
~j~
~~ according
o
use of symbolism, rhythm and
nd
ry
other elem ents of poetry. Poetry
j
interpretation
of others’ works•
iis the third division Prizes will
ill
be awarded for the best poem
m
from
each category.
f
n('d rforr
A f'lm festival is planned
Wedmecdj»v, Anri!
1! 27. Organized
rgan i, d
bv
ra’ie. dram
b Norma E. D
Or:i
dram aa
instructor,
the fi’m
in
ilm festival
f l\"3I will
wtll
library
be presented in
in tthe libraryen
m from 11
·00conference
room
11:002:
d
2:09
Several students
have
mad*1 a-'d subm1ittedd films. One.
la
a film bv Jav Velarde,
ch a ir
~in \r
\ ts Council..
man of the Fine

TSC
T. r student Horacio
ario B
Baarrera
said.
a person
a "Its a sham e that
t
can ’t get elected simply
because
C
11
C'
h e's right for the job. that
a he
has
to commit himself
to cer
h
11
tain
influential groups rrath
t
· er
than to the generalI illJbl
public
in
ic
m
orderr to run ann eff
effective
ord
ti e
paign.”
ccam
mpa
i n: •
Dan Il
Hawkins,
who
worked ror
for
Dan
a\ ·
·ho workro
Wallace
G
arcia
Joe
Ga
·1.a and
Shaw-,
the corps
ha,~ was among th
orµ of
young
part
ou n people that took pa
rt in
campaigns. He sum m1arized
arized hi·
his
cam
reaction
to the electionn out
outcome
rea
·om
thus:
thu. : “ It w-as an unexpected
cted
process. Weals clashed
Ilearning
arni
hro
with the ugly realities of the
the
political
process.”
poll
ti
For the future, Hawkins said
that
“ in order to su ceei ideals
th at '·i

would have
wou-!d
hav to ta
ta~te a back seat
to political
In running
J)Olitical realities.
r alitie . Tn
runnmg
paign, we wi
willll fir
firstt have
a cam
ca mpaign
to consider
what
on ider wh
at it takes
tak to
lo get
Browns
a candidate
ca ndid at elected
I t d in Brow
nsville, ra
depending
ratthherr than d
ndi ng
solely
that
our
sol
ly on the
tlhe fact
ooc
candidate
qualified for the
ca
ndidate is
i qualif~
you've
job and that you
' ve told people
about it."
it.”
Most;t students
optimistic
Mo
h.~1ent.s are optim
istic
elections,, but feel
about future
fltture election
that,
cam paigns
th
at, to be effective,
effective campai~s
will have to be m
n within
nm
Brownsville's
unique
BrownS\ ill 's un
ique political
m aa cc hhi•i nnee. . The upcoming
municipal
ci pal
and the College
ollege
muni
Board ~
o f Trustee
Trustees elections
election are
alreadyforward to as
air
acty looked foN•ard
opport unities
significant
opportunities
for sigrd(icant
changes.
ch
anges.

PO LITICA LLY -M IN D ED STU D EN TS took pail:
in the school hoard elections.·. P articipationn ran
ranged
from
d
i
s
p
l
a
y
i
n
g
bum
per
stickers
on
cars
and
books,
•
n<l
Io
j
like
Freshm
a
r above, to attending
a :t.en<l i n
n,P
Fte,hm an
u n P a t t i Alarcon,
v<h '-j!'t
-- g e ttilllJ.r
ng
r a llie s ,
h o u s e -to
lleafletting,
e a f lettin g ,
- -h o u s e
\Ol
l"l
a n d olhen
otherw ise
suporting
causes.
l1
s.
an
1 e actively
\
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'Mural
’Mural Briefs

ned
Winners Determi
Determined
In Weight Lifting Test
G
WEIGIIT lJFTI
WEIGHT
LIFTING
a,
Lee- Daniel Reyn
Reyna,
Henry Lee,
Ernesto Gamez, Mark Millar,
Garza, and Eleazar
Elea za r Cortez
Ben Garza,
winners of the weight
were the winner
contestt held two weeks
lifting conte
divi•
ix weight divi
ago.
a_0 0 , There were six
sions
deter
coring was deter'?ns and scoring
pounds lifted
mined by the total pound
on the bench press,
clean-a ntlpre s, elean-and~n
jerk. and the dead Jilt,
lift Here
Jerk,
are the results:

<•
lbs.)
DIVISION I (f-129~~
I. Henry
Henry Lee
Lee 440
440 lbs,
lbs.
1.
lbs,)
n (138-1441/2
(ISO-1441^ lbs.)
DIVISION II

1. Daniel Reyna 645 lbs.
L
2. Joe Solis 5«l
560 lbs.
lbs.
3. Martin ~ingsbury
Kingsbury 566
555 lbs.
3,
<145-15914
lbs )
(145-159•~ lbs,)
lI · Ernesto Gamez 740 lbs.
2. (tie) Paul Longoria 670 lbs,
lbs.
2,
Charlie Hern
Hernandez
lbs.
andez 670 lbs,
Oharlie

HI
DIVISION III

WP
WF Deadline
Set April 30
Hie last day to drop a course
The
with eiliber
either a WP (withdrew
wiU.
passing) or a WF (withdrew
pas,tjng)
failing) is
30. Credit Is
is
Is April 38.
mil given
H P or WF.
gh·en for a WP
IIOt
cou/d be dropped with
witb
Courses could
a W. w iI tt hb oouat t appearing
student's
·s record, until
on the student
March 25.
Marcb

IV (160-174½
<160-17414 lbs.)
DIVISION JV
lb ,
1. Mark Millar 670 lbs.
L
2.
Salinas
lbsnas 660 lbs·
2, Danny Sali

DIVISION V (175-189½
(175-189»4 lbs.)
I. Ben Garza 630 lbs.
1.
DIVISION VI
vr (190-over lbs.)
lbs,
1. Eleazar Cortes 835 lbs.
L
2.
2, Pedro Benavidez 810 lbs.
BADMINTON
Coach Lemons announced that
Open
Southmost
a Texas
·nament will get
Badminton Tow.
Tournament
underway here on either April
8, There will be two
M•a y 8.
24 or May
divisions, an open division and
division. Players from
a college division,
parall over the state will be par
tourney.
ticipating in
the
Lemons expects players lcom
from
Dallas-Ft.
wo,th , Houston, San
-Ft Worth,
Dalla
Christi,
Antonio, Austin, Corpus Ctlristi,
Robstown, Beeville, and the
Valley,
tour
VaJley, to play in the tournament,
nament-

ARCHERY
Arcllery
Winners of the TSC
TSO Archery
Tournament were as follows: in
the Women's
division, first
Women 's di\·ision,
place went to Berta Ortiz;
Second and third places went
to Leticia Guzman and Yolanda
Yolanua
Hall.
Men'ss division,
Hall, In the Men'
Hector Silva captured first
place.
place, The runner-up spot was
awarded to Raul Garza, and he
awaroed
was followed by Albino CaCa
Bly< and Alfredo
rrasco, Pat Bly,
Villarreal.

tenseness
ON OUR MARKS -— With their eyes glued to the water
"Nino" Zamora, and Armando
showing on their faces, Danny Page, Manuel “Nino”
un“Rango” Aguirre (L to R), wait for the "go"
“go” ~ignal
signal to start them on the un
"Ra.ngo"
his
out-raced
Page
Danny
pool.
derwater race, whi0h
which covered the width of the
derwater
Photo)
two O£ponenbs
opponents to win. (Greenie Photo)_______________________

Swimming
Intramurals
urals Finish
ing Intram
Swimm
Swimmers
ers Ready For Del Mar.
Swimm

Texas
Even
Evoo though there was a lack College of Corpus Christi Tex:ui
Swimming
Swimmi.Jllj? and diving was the
meet
on
23.
swim
The
23,
April
up
were
t.s
i
spirits
spiir,
swimmers,
of
order of the day at the Fort
the third meeting of the
tile
and competition wras
was tough for marks tile
Brown Swimming Pool, as a1JJd who wore llhere,
schools.
those wllo were there. The meet two schools,
Texas Southmost College held had two heats in the 50 yd.
Texas
College
CoJllege
Southmost
TexaiS
freestyle, one !heat
heat in the 25yd. swimmers will d ee ff ee nndd a
its
flreestyle,
jts swimming and diving invictories, maintained
tramoirals on April
Ther-e was backstroke, one heat in the 25 streak of viictor.ies,
Aipril 6. There
tramurals
BASKETBALL
t!he
yd.
breaststroke,
heat
in
the
one
against
Mar.
breaststroke,
Mar.
yd,
Del
a poor turnout of swimmers, IOO yd.
a.n
Winners
each event:
100 yd, freestyle relay, and an
Olf eaoh
Winneirs of
In- since no women 9Wimmers
The TarantuJ
Tarantulas,
TSC’s In
as, TSC's
'l1he
swimmers were u n d e irr w aa tt ee rr race,
50 yd. freestyle •Gary
-Gary Hahn
wJJkh
race, which
B ow lin g C ontest tram
ural basketball champs,
tramural
swim•
male
and
few
swim
a:nd
- Paul
50
yd.
25
yd.
—
Paid
present
butterfly.
breaststroke
yd,
,
yd
the
replaced
traveled to Victoria on April 3
Each f.irst
first place of the swim•
swim Lonigoria
Longoria
Eacll
competed.
n1ers con'JIJ)eted,
tour- mers
to play in an intramural tour
backstroke —
Richard
- Ri.chard
in tram u ra l was aiwairded
awarded
25 yd, ibaicks~r<>ke
Not all the events scheduled ming intramurals
nament against
of
winners
again t
Parker
took place due to the lack ol
of a trophy.
heartareas.
lost
a
heart
They
areas,
other
Coach
anim Lemmons an
oach JJim
Under water race -— Danny
Since not many
Winners
cf
participants, Smee
event
each
of
C by participants.
ther will be a breaker to Bee County JJC
nounced
th at there
ed that
noun
appeared, some of are
complete Page
qualified
to
swimmers aippeared,
lifiect
a
qu,
47-42.
County
wrent
on
to
went
ace
Bee
,
47-42
mixed
bowling
tournament
tournam~nt capture the champjonshjp
ng
bowli
mi ed
IOO yd.
relay-Ralph
yd, freestyle rnlay-Ra}pll
100
were- cut against Del Mar
Jil", College in
Ma,r Jr.
championship., In the events scheduled were
tomorrow’
International
ational
tomorrow at the Intern
P at Bly, Dainny
Danny Page,
shortened. Ea.ch
Each event had a swim meet. Texas Southmost Zamora Pat
Consolation game, they lost or sihortened,
the
Bowling Lanes,
Lanes. Teams will be out to
maximum of two heats,
ex College swimmers will match Paul Longoria.
heats, ex71-65
~ ·
a maiximwn
Del Mar by 71
any 3 and 2
composed of an
winners
Richard
winnells
Diving
talents
against
the
some events which their
tlle
for
cept
combination
and
male
SOFTBALL
tion of males
combina
from Del Mar Jr. Parker and Pat Bly
were won in one heat.
swimmers firom
females.
Lemmons said that he
femal , Lemmon
A softball tournament for men
expects about 10
IO team
teamss to be
e~t.s
beginpoir will be held next week begin
entered in the tournament, pos
on
April
20.
far,
three
So
20,
ning
more,
bly
'
sibly more.
signed up, but
Entry fee for the event will teams have
Lemons said that he expects
be $1.50 for three games, with many
more teams to enter
the shoes
wil
free , There wiH
hoes being free.
before the deadline, which is
ort of handicap given April 19. Winners of
be no sort
tournaor the tourna
to any team:
team ; winners will be ment ntight
ent TSC
might repre
represent
TSO in
determined ~
by the combined San Antonio or Victoria, but
The on-going
ongoing process of drama. Among other things.
The student walks confidently
scores
games.
mes ,
Just like the athlete the
alJ three ga
of all
score cd
thou^it
s i m u l1t aa nn ee oo uu ss l1yy
thougilt
next
tile
the
In
class.
his
to
nothing is definite, Lemons said.
professional students is akvays
always
evaluates the aeadem.ic
academic
sit
sit- professiooa4
and blackboard
lec eva.luates
jllngJe of lee·
bladcboard jungle
limits ol
of
uation and ronstaot.ly
constantly rew;es
revises trying to extend the limihs
books, he i6
is an uetion
tures and text 0000,
positions. The total
totcH his genius.
adept 9J)e('ies
species rJ
of genius quietly angles and positions,
picture <i
of names, personalities,
and un~mingLy
unassumingly taking
pecsonatities,
as- pictlre
Each semester re,resents
represents tlhe
the
bking as
Eadl
of anothe,another war.
signments, ideas and challenges influences, and arguments jell re-enactment ~
in stride,
stride. He is a professional
trami<r111ing image Amid the demand for
professiooal into a transforming
high
f<r higtl
which also yields how any one standards of college, many
student.
student,
survival
jungle
d uu l1l1 argument can effect desirable students equate mere sunrival
is
The
with
excellence. The mortality
lectures
.research papers, home
With exceUence.
home- change in that picture.
Je<:tures ,researcffl
cteq,
Each play is caleulated
calculated in rate among students cuts deep
assignments and class
work aS6ignments
into
the
the
mediocre
of
ranks
int.o
terms
of
metamorphosis,
phodiscussions —
a
for
to
ol
in•
tenns
area
iJ,.
t ee 11
l l e c t iiu a lI combat. The n e t iI c symbols, square-root and the occasional gifted in
dividual
with
the
set
of
wrong
dividuaJ
formulas, basic chemical eleele
of the JJungle
con lonnulas,
ungie is conecology ol
The
professional
professiooal
'Ille
quadratic tools.
tingent oo
on the arguments of ments.
catharsis,
student has oven.une
overcome this.
formuia, and overnead
overhead p-opro ~tudeut
hypothetical theories played formula,
costs. It takes a gifted
g.ilfted
against a reality of seating duction costs,
F
i n aa lHy,
l y , the professional
agafast
Jrofessional
Fin
to receive the ideas and student ·has
m ee nn tt and teacher hand to
a r rr a n g ee m
h as his medals and
tuck them away
away., It takes fancy recognitions.
biases.
biases,
so
recognitiom. H o n o r a rr yy sofootwork
to evade the questions cieties, honor rolls,
scholar
footwm
mls, scholarThe
survival of the fittest is
'lbe survwal
one doesn't know. The pro ships, and awards are a few
fff'fl
Joomi.ng reality every Monday knowsdoes.n't
a looming
the
well of tile
the many distincti0fl6
distinctions be
ttJe game only too well.
bethrough
Friday.
class
Each
Friday,
ttW'ougtl
Like an agile athlete, the stustu stowed upon the all-pro. The
represents a confrontation. As dent darts arid
of
ma and concepts.and catches ideas real and truly great tribute ol,
ri~ the mathe second bell rings
academic
marvels,
how
IIO\\'marvels
·academic
these
chine
of
mind
and
body
on
go
chjne
is a necessity ever. is 11heir
i6
their penonaI
personal ' selfself
fuH-alert. As a spray of dtalk
chalk in Specialization
full-alert.
thethe , Jungle. Each pro has confidence a.s
as men wi11lin
within their
impresses
upon the within himself
impre.sse6
dust
arsenal, own ~
himseJr an arsenal.
right.
jungle
l e outside
The •
- Hie
blackboard
theorems,
blactboard allusions, theorems
glib the Jungle
Whether it be in verbal glibto a difdif
geared
Js
~ is
analysis or any number and ness,
patience, perseverance,
perserverance, ferent vibration which
patience.
ness,
many
in
whidt
combination of pet"pexities,
perplexities, the writing research papers, or wit,
ways 11!6elnblE6
resembles the
campus.
tile camp~.
learning JnCeSS
process is triggered.
learninR
each pro possesses one or two
tJw(l
As the pro walks 00\\-TI
down the
The daric
dark chemistry of thought outstanding
out.standing qualities.
corridors of our campus, within
con-idocs
imputs,
Overall knowledge is a pre
pre- the cloistered halls of learning
llmputs, sorts, rationalizes and
then stores the da<e
date within the requisite for the scflolar.
scholar. The or the budding structures of
1tlen
chambers cJ
of memory
mem<q in a split- mind must have within its reach new buildings, the sun shines
<'harnbers
second.
With
relative ease
ea.se the an index of depth and breath; a
second,
a little brighter. He understandl
understands
fold,
communism, the nature of ligflt.
fold , communism,
indiviudal can reverse the universal
light, the
pro
ttJe pr.
process
sup arrow
a r r o w trajectory, Beowulf, cesses that undergo deep in die
f<rth sup~ and spew forth
the
plementary er
or seemingly con•
con infra-red
D-76,
Eli- heart of
D-'M, Eli
light,
sun. and the role
tt the sun,
flicting data
data., The phenomena of zabethan Drama, typesetters, of photooynthesis
ructing
photosynthesis that maintain
thought,
area life on earth and that give his
Jr()duct, 3f"ea
tllought, a blend of curiosity, gross national product,
ELEAZAR
"PA TCH" CORTEZ, winner of the
Z R “PATCH”
ELE
symbiosis, county
gov- body mwisbment
oounty g{Yfinspiration, and Ribonucleic code, symblo8is,
nurishment and his mind.
weight
lifting
the mjddle
middle of
cAught in th
iis caught
i.;
f int,r eonnttest,
w igh li
acid, someliow
somehow emerges to vemment,
space
add,
vernment, democracy, space“• ' An
today's
A n dd now for today’s
rt z)
by
his daily
by;; Cortez)
[h
rk u ...(Photo
create somettiine.
something.
• 1 y ,workout.
hi
continuum, 18th cemury
century assignment
assi^unent....”
time cootilluum,
.... "

Bowling Contest

Planned For Sat.

In School Jungle

Pro Studen
Studentt Plays The Game
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Na

Lighthouse Incident Jolmson Exposes Pigeon Plot
Emphasizes Schism
IV
\'EGA
BY .JAIME
JAIME I. VEGA
flourishing
flouri
hin in the San Benito
And· incidentally, theproblem
probl m PPolice
lie Department.
And'
La\
nd order
ndat
Law, and
order taki
takes m
mandate
Is still with us.
Tbi
ul imat
This is perhaps the ultimate
from
f~ Ill the
th people
pl, and,
nd, in this
thi
in editorial punctuation m
marks ca
case,
e, from the public school
hool
graciously and sar
a ti all
sarcastically
hierarchy
in right
righteous coalition
h1
ardl m
oalition
bestowed upon the multitude of with
the Police
\\ 1th th
Poli
Department
Ute
somewliat lacking
lackina efforts
ffo
the somewhat
itself.
These pot
potentates
it
If. The
ntat
of
designed to change th
· t • goodness
the society,
thatl the )youth
oodn
ddecided
ided th
uth
loevitabl , die
Inevitably,
the p r oo jj e cc tt eedd att a San
an Benito
Beni ro school
chool dance
ol rrevamping
ampina social
ial "were
processes of
being17 stirred a shade
re bein
h d too
norm
norms and mores sin
sink into the mu
muchh by the phen
phenomena
m na off a
ial li
stagnation of convention.
convention, social
lightbulb
beat olf
of
tbulb flashing
flashin to the
tihe beat
inertia and that showcase
00\\ a
ol
of tne
the m
music.
stray,,
·c. The legendary s1ray
ci
ili7.ation. tradition.
civilization,
tradition.
that ha
has broken many a
a camels
amel
In the last issue
· ue or
of tthe back to date were the “un" unCollegian
(Marcil
1
Co ll e g i an
(March
19, P
patriotic”
trioti ' slides
lides shown
hown by the
lffl)
w
ran
rticl
1971) we
ran an
an article
every
l lighthouse
igh_tbou group.
group. AsA
ever
lleadlined,
headlined. '“"Llghthou
lighthouse Ligtit
Lights good.
Americann
good . card-carrying
a rd- arrying America
Up Valley,**
alley," which
v.iriclt included an knO\\
know's this
thi is
i a no-no. Instead
minds
incident regarding the San
an of having the young mind
by such *thoughts
Benito Police Department and polluted b
thought the
a member of Lighthouse Potter
J>ffl, r men in blue opened the doors,
dows,
A LWtt
Light Company. The incident di
disrupted
6
rupted the lightshow, and
very graphically relates the detained Larry when he asked
-.ery
schism of
(rf attitudes
attitudes toward
toward them
them toto close
doors,
8Cllism
close the
the doors.
“·Degrading
Degrading the public image of
innovation and between the
generations.
an officer of thean law”
officer ol the law" was the
eeneraoons.
Perhaps some readers interreason cited.
cited,
Pailaps
lnte!'- reason
preted the incident
incident to
After
After all.
all. the
the world
world isis allall
IJl-eted
mean
tr
and asphalt,
a phalt.
L a rr rr yy
Burch,. the mesquit
mesquite trees
that La
Burdi
And
because ofof ~nesi
who was
was ''taken
“taken from
from
And all
all because
Genesis
member •-ho
modem
the place of the
the dance
dance toto the
the Chapter
Chapter llII Verse 3,
3. modern
tile
t nology, and three
his own electroni
electronic technology,
police station against hi
17-haired
busine
men who
volition”
of arrest)
arrest), lon
long-haired
businessmen
wlition" (definition
(del.irution oC
·r ware
their
wares colored
was to blame fw
for being
bei arrested offer as th
n
of •·today'
in light of his
actions.
“today”
ia
bi a
ti
. It should
hould lights and a sense
halt not rejee
made clear
that
his to music. Thou shalt
reject
be made
th at
bi
be auty of strobe
trobe light
detainment was more a m
means
lights
ans the beauty
ou ly for light in all its
of
harassment on
on the part
of caprici
capriciously
ot. ooraS!lllleflt
part of
pect iis I.he
the police department and the hu
hues and aaspects
the first
Ute
school system,
result
ar)d an
an integral part of God'
Gods
Bchool
y tem, than
than the re
ult and
creation.
of actual misbehavior.
creation.
misbehavi r.
Fortunately the
the people
people inin
Fortunately,
Upon a careful review of the
t
Bro .·n ville and other comBenitoo
affair
eomSan Benit
one Brownsville
outh Texas ha,·e
i'r apt
apt to belie'\·e
believe that the cri
crisp,
munities of south
have
p, mum
been a little more receptive to
attitudes of po
postt war 1945 keen
fresh attitude
ligh how. Ho,,
er
However,
rural America somewhat
omewhat ap- the idea of lightshow’.
ttitude regarding
re arding chang
pear withered
beneath
attitudes
change ar
are
withered bene
th the
the
hart>
red deep in the
th crevices
revi
inroads of 1971-toda~
1971-today.. It appears
harbored
appear
·a1 structure
tructure and
a nd thi
that pretty
covers make
this
preUy cO\·er
m e for of social
0 ard1y attitudes,
thatl the "“giveniggardly
pretty books and th
gi,-e- problem of nig
ta11 , iis still with us.
me-the-keys-Buford”
incidentally,
type of inciden
me-the-key -Buford" type
Ha_ \'eremo ___________
.
_
attitude is
andd well.
well, andHay Veremos!
i alive an

Editors
Editor's Reply:

‘Criticism Healthy'
Healthy’
'Criticism
In response to
to the
the letters
letters from
from
In

Americans.
Americans.”' In effect the article "·a a tep backwani
J * d
through the badly worded
statements,
inconsistent
surstaten1 n , incon i ent surveying
techniques, and
and if 11\at
that
ve~ing ~ues,

an d AAdalJerto
d a» « 1 o
Patricia Alarcon and
Sien-a,
ol
Sierra. .Jr.,
Jr., ~"OIK'
your criticism
crrtiussn of
the artkle
urvey
article headlined ..“Survey
wasn’t
n·t enough, the second-hand
second-band
Shows Chicano Students Feel wa
tabulatioo presented to die
Discrimination” are to tabulations
the
Little Discrimination"
reader as
as fact.
extent justified and valid.
readers
some ertfflt
valid .
From the ~ndpoint
standpoint of good
The
From
The campus
campus paper
paper has
bas been
journalism
article was badl.
badlv t:r)i
tn inng
g to
jlurnalism the articte
to give
give the
the page
page editors
editors
presented
Pr ese?,‘®d to
t0. aa rereader-audien
a d e ra u d ie n c e a •more dired role
^
f the
Ih€ stories
stories
in
of eoDege
college students who expect
" ”
...
el
arbwrtwhich
which HH
fiR their
a more substaDWll
substantial presentation
presentation andand
artwork
of fads
facts and
and evidence. I would pages. 1bis
This ·is turn places more
ef
have to strongly disagree
Jaave
d isagree "with
i th responsibility with the four page
the comment attributed by the e d ii tt oo rr s
which previously
\\fticb
pre\-i ously
ae
authors to Edward H. Garcia, belonged to the editor·
editor However,
Howe\'er,
student activities director
wrect~r and part of being a journalist is
Collegian newspaper sponsor
sponsor, to leamin
learning to acrept
accept and evaluai
evaluate
c.Degian
the effect that 1be
the SU:n'ey
survey " •••
criticism. The
process
of
criticism.
pr
lie
step toward finding out reader-journalist dla
dialogue is a
was aa step
ol
what students
students feel
feel about
the healthy sign
of the paper’s
what
a
c~ontrove
o n t r o v e rrsial
s i a l issue
i ue of credibility and we encourage
discrimination
of
Mexicannts to
toeexpress their views.
di9crimination
of
Me
·can- students

•·a

THE COLLEGIAN
THf;
T h e C<>l1egian
C o lleg ian iis th
ffic ia
u dd ee nn t
pJ uublib li
The
thee ooffi
iall s ttu
c a tio n of
o f T e xas
x a s South.mo
S o u th m o stt C ollege
n a11d
a n d e ddiiteed
d
cation
lleg w ritte
ritten
b y studen
s tu d e n ts .. All material
m a te r ia l including
in c lu d in g 11
n ew
to rie s ,, aartrt
by
w s s tori
w
o rk , and
a n d photography
p h o to g ra p h y are
a r e the
th e ex
e pproper
r o p e rty
of
work,
ex,c lu siv
,i,·e
ty of
T h e Collegian
C o lle g ia n and
a n d ma
m a y nnot
o t bbe
e re
se d or
o r re
p roodu
d u c eed
d
The
r uused
repr
fo rm without
w ith o u t w
r itte n pem'
p e rm lissio
n.
in any form
written
i' ion.
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IY
BY SANDRA TREVINO
1 n ol
world. problems
p
Many
of the world’s
ntified and widely
have been id
identified
J)llblicized-pollution.
di
publicized—pollution.
disease,
fami
pulat1on, war—
warfamine, overpopulation,
but,
but, accoying to Vaino Johnsonn
t TSO English department,
t,
ofr the
perhaps the most insidious and
perh
Id
da
ly
dangerous has been largely
unnoti ced-pig
unnoticed—pigeons.
years Johnson
has been
For year
Jo
en
virtually
virtu
U alone
Ion in his
i distrustt
n o cc een
n tt-l
- l ooookkiinng
g
o(rf the i nnno
feathered
who. he says,
fea thered fowl who,
ay , are
onn their
th ir way to taking
t· king over the
world.
interest
lli int
re in them has
world . His
newspaper
led him to collecting
ollecting new
paper
a nn dd
clippings
magazine
his suspicions.
documenting hi
u picion .
..“II used to have more in my
files,”" he
can’t
fi1
h says,
ay , '"“ but I can
't
m to fi
nd them.
them . I think the
seem
find
pigeons are after me.
me.”' T~
The
articles from
clippings include articl
Crom
1ew Orleans,
Paris.. New
Fairhaven,
Pari
Orlean , Fai
rha,·en,
and a World Almanac.
Johnson
John
on does not mince words
pigeons:: "“ I am totally
about pigeol\S
annoyed by th
them.
they do
m. All the
iis carry disea
diseasee and dirt;y
dirty up
things.”
things."
sayss they a1-e
are just
He sa
ju t like
rats, eating oll'!y
wh at iis fur
furrats,
only what
nished by’
humanity
by hum
anity and
nd that

a
con i l or
nl
a pigeon'
pigeon’s lif'.
life consists
of only
eating an
ding. Wh
and br
breeding.
Whenn
aasked
ed what he felt should
hou1d be

HEADQUARTERS
the
HEADQUA
RTERS for &lie
Pigeon COllspir~y
Conspiracy Is
is on top
Pigeo•
of the City-College
City-CoUege Librar)·.
Library.
el
changing of tile
the
Here the *chaaging
caught by one el
of
guard was caagllt
photographers (Greellie
(Greenie
our pbo(ograpllers·
photo)
pboio)

don
wer d immediately.
immedia Jy.
done,, he an
answered

"Exterm
inate th
m."
“ Exterminate
them.”

Th
na c states
tales
The World Alma
Almanac
th at pigeon
ghting
that
pigeons have be
beenn fifighting
m
man
a n for po
possession
e ion or
of the
th
tre t for aas long aas anyone
anyon
streets
Johnson
feels
can Iremember.
n m'ber. John
on feel
th at people should
hould be educated
, u at
that
about the problem
problem soo that they
th
can see
can
ee the danger and fifight
ht
iL
D
it.
Johnson
news story
John
son told of a new
tory
he read
wh ile back of an
read a while
opera singer
i naer in Bueno
Buenos Ai1
Aires..
According
A
cording to the story,
tor , during
singer
a performance the
th
inger
s u d d ee nnlI yy began choking
ied. When
vviolently
iole ntly and nearly ddied.
When
he wa
was examined later, the
au~ of his near-death
cause
near-death was
fow1d
feath r
found to be a pigeon feather
which
hi open
which had dropped into his
open
mouth..
mouth
Johnson’s
comment:: "“ See
Johnson
's comment
they’re already taki11
takins over."
over.”
-— they·re
His advice the next time you
one of those
are confronted by o~
harmle
looking. filthy
filth y bird
harmlessdooking,
birds iis
to examine him ttiorooghly,
thoroughly, but
not to say anything important
that the pigeon might overhear.
Vaino Johnson never does.
''They're
“ They’re all spies, waiting for
the chance to invade
."
invade.”

Letters To The Editor

"there
66there exist many fallacies''”
Editor:
&Utor:
In response to the “survey”
" unrey''
results
re
ults tabulated
tabul ated and in
interpreted by Miss
Mary Lou
Ii
~[ar
Gonzalez and Mr. Johnny
aided
al
aJd d by the
Gonzalez (also
mo t ab,e
Garcia ), which
most
able Ed Garcia),
appeared
Pl ar d in the
th
March 19th
iissue
" Ue of the Collegian,
oUe 0 ia n, there
existt many fallacie
fallacies "hich
which I
exi
wishh to cite.
\\i
ite. PPrimarily,
r im aril
the
entire
.survey was
wa littered with
ntir surYey
l o o p h oo ll ees . . Secondarily,
ondarily the
manner
in which the resuJt
results
man r ill
were det
rm ined w
, a s totally
totall y
determined
unprofessional
(you
unprol
·onaJ
( 'OU two call
yourselves
yoursel\'es contributing
ntributing staff
talf
writers?).
"i-1ters? L
I was
w
given a questionnaire
in my sociology
sociolog cltiss to answer
an ·er
and I found the qu
·oos to
questions
only stereotype in nature
be not ooJy
but am
ambiguous.
example,
bi ~ s. For example,
one questJoo
question asked
was bow
how
a ked wa
M e x i c a n-American.s
n-Americans
most
11
wished
w·
hed to be referred to aas,,
(Mex-Am,
(Me
-Am, or Chicanos,
hicanos
or
Americans) . How doe
Americans).
does an·
any one
exactly how most
person know exacUy
Mexican-Amerkans feel on this
M:exiean-American
subject unl~
unless there bas
has been
beeo
aa
poll
takenn
legitimate
poU
tak
arrive
throughout the country to ani,
definite
at
a
defimte
conclusion.
Therefore, the question cannot
'lberel«e.
annot
accurately answered with
be acarateJy
v.·ith an
agree or disagree...
disagree . . .
What beneficial results can a
with
am
survey
produc
\\"id\
am.
? There .is
biguous q
questions?
is
neither a black nor white
neith«
response but one that is a
of
conglomeration of all
lJ colors
lo or
thought. To <N
dwell
thought
ll on the aaspectt
of the obscurity off the survey
“ survey”
would not make the ··sun
y"
less
. _obscure;
OffiCUre; therefore,
erefore. it is
· my
opinion
questionnaire.
pmion that the questionn
ire
as "'Titleo,
written, was
w
a total
totaJ and
complete
plete disaster...
ff' .••
To begin with, the attentionattentiongrabbing headline in iitself
If was
w
headline.,
a
big joke'
joke ! The headJin
how
hi ano
•“ ' S u r v,, ee yy Shows
Chicano
S ttadents
u d e n t s Feel
Feel L
ittle
Litt!
Discrimination ’, w a s
very
Discrimination",
misleading.
mi
ading. At first glance one
imagined tut
that
unagined
the survey
the
directed itself toward Ille
t yy pp ii cc aalI Me
Mexican-American
· an-American
reaction
to
discrimination;·
~
kl
chscrimination
whereas in reality,
con
"'bettas
re lity, this conclusion
all..
usion was not the case at au
did not rep
represent
The survey d.id
esent
the Me
Mexican-Amencan
what tt,e
ic n-American
students
really felt because
udems reaJI
becau the
forms w*ere handed out to all
u
students ID
in the designated
the studen
i ated
classes,, non-M
non Mexican-Amencan
ican-Ameri n
students
tuden included.
It is
not possible
give an
Jt
· oot
ibl tto ,o,
exact
tabulationn -w
whenn the nonnonact tabulatr
Mexjcan-Amencan
responses
.ac:AK.....,Amt'n
an

could very well have count e r b a lI a n c e d the Mexi
MexicananAmerican
answers.
Am
r i an an
.wer . Again, it is
not likely
lik ly for aann Anglo, for
example to answer exact!
exactly as
would a M:exic
n -Amer ican
Mexican-American
becau he has
h not experienced
because
th same
m situations...
·tu ati n ...
the
Another
which should
An
th r note which
hould be
mentioned
reason
givenn
m ntion d iis the rea
on gh
by the
th
,\/literwriters aas to why
tud n answered
n
ed '·no
n·•..
students
“no opini
opinion”
A stated
t t d in th
As
the ::uticle,
article, ..“ UJey
they
eeither
ither had not thought about it
ex
or they were unwilling to expr
a definite view”
,i ew·•,, the
press
writers
"Titers portrayed the student
udent
answering the que
questionnaire
as
answerina
tionn i1 a
shallow
apathetic and nonnon
a sh
allow apatheti
individual.
ec oo m
m m i tn ti inngg ind
ividual. Of
never entered their
course it neveminds
perhaps
mind
that
perhaP5
their
que
tions were so ,·ague
questions
vague that
it was impossible to state a
definite view to the questions
as they were
were stated.
ted. I hope the

writers reali7.e
realize now that not
everyone's thoughts
thought are either
black or white or two definite
shades
hades of gray.
Finally,
lack• of
F
inally, there was the la
exact figures or percentages
peroenlag for
re ponses. It iis not too im
the reponses.
in1portant, now, to say U!Ne
there
hould
have been figu,·es
should
figures
becausee the suniey
survey wa
was neither
becau
factual
out
fa
tu al nor truthful in its ootcome. However, had the survey
un; y
been more valid,
valid , it would have
been factually appropriate aand
nd
professional
exactly
profe
sional to indicate ex
actly
how the Mexican-Americaas
Mexican-Americans rfelt
It
by stating their responses
re ponses in
statistics
giving
stati
ics instead of ghin
6 the
reader a biased second-hand
account.
account
“ survey” really
Did the "survey"
accurate
represent a true and
a nd accur
te
account of how 1'SC
TST Mexi
Mexicananfed about
American students feel
discrimination? I think not!
not .
Alarcon
Patricia Alarcoo

or

'has
n iic roots'9
‘has econO'
economic
Editor:
F,ditor:
I writ
write in rereren<.'e
reference to the
article
Chicano” survey
arti
le on the ..Chicano·•
urvey
which
,vttich appeared in the last issue
of the Collegian.
ol
llegia n. I feel that the
people who conducted the
survey
unshould be complimented
intentions:: however, I
for their intentions
believe that the survey
urvey results
instance,
am
were, in some
me m
nee. ambiguous and quite contradictory.
biguou
T h ee
supposedly
Th
survey
upposedly
showed
that discrimina
discrimination
h°"-ed "“ thlt
tion iis
not present 10
in Brown
Brownsville
v11Je·•.
How’ can thi
this con
conclusion
How
lusion be
reached
the
r ached when
wh n many of
ol lbe
students
opinion?
tudent expressed
p sed no opinioa?
According
many
ccording to the paper,
paper. m
ny
students
not tnouaht
thought about
a,.1.U11.n::::r1'l.ll
· - had no(
bout
it er
or they did not express
1t
xpre, a
definite op1
opinion.
delin1
ru n. The conclusion
·I ion
surveyy 1is an
reached bby the sun·
obvious cootradictJon
contradiction tto the
obviOIIS
ffacts.
acts.
students tlueried
queried Ifelt
The studen
It that
there were equal econon1
economic and
the'e
sociall opportunities for ~
both
90d
ethnic groups in Bro\l
Brownsville
etJmi
'1lle.
They added that no social
.al
discrimination
existed against
ckscrim
ina tioll eK
g inst
MexicanAmericans. I disagree
lie.xi
an-Americaas.
with
contentions
·th both content.iou.
Equal1 opportwuty
opportunity is an ideal
a,u
that we possess.. ReaJ1
Reality
t hhas 1tit
that
unequal.
tti t opportunity is 11.M'q~I.
Mostt M
Mexican
Americans in
in the
an -Amelie
locality
work at l0\l
low -~paying
alil
wor1c
y1ng
jobs. Th
There are not too mlny
many
“Chicanos”
qualify
·
" who would quahf'y
as business executives
bestt
ecuth . The be
neighborhoods are occupied
up
largely by Anglos.
Why?? Simply
nglos. WIJ
amply

Brownsville Herald, Brownsville, Texas, US
April 16, 1971, Page 20
https://newspaperarchive.com/brownsville-herald-apr-16-1971-p-20/

becaue they have the economic
means tA>
to do so·
so This ract
fact inin
meam
dicates that one group is getting
ttu~
bigger
share than the other.
a bi
~ sbare
That they’
they are getting a bigger
share asserts that an econoouc
economic
differential exists.
Social
prominence uusually
ually
stems from econom
economic
well
91em
i
\llellbeing.. lJ
If Mexican-A
Mexican Americans
bein
·
e
economically
disad•
a rre
economj
ally
vantaged, how can they be
,·ant.aged,
equal socially
. ly as the survey
indicated0
It iis my opinion thatt
ind
i at
we do not have
ve social equality;;
there is social
ial discrimination..
I must add that it has economic
roots:: 1t
it doe
does resu
result from racialI
roots
differences per se.
d1fferenc
Tile opin.i
opinion tabulated was
The
a g aa ii nn s tt demonstrations by
Mexican-Americans.
The
. lean-.
statement
did not specify which
9l
tement chd

kinds of demonstrations Are we
11.jnds
to a
assume
kl
ume that all forms of
demonstrations ar
are included
included0
If
? Jf

such is the ca
case,, I am
am against
llU<'h
of organized
it. I am in favor
ra,·or ol
demonstrations, Positi
positive results
demonstrations.
cann be obtained m
in lhl
this manner..

I-arge uruons
unions are a good
Large
example. They make their po1.at
point
~xample.
and
they’ get results.
nd they
result .
The survey was pu
published as
least among
being ffactual, at lea
the college
community. IJ do not
~ community.
feel tbat
that it w
was presented
feet
properly, especially
properly.
ially when its
verity ls
is quite qu
questionable
~ty
Closer alt
attention
should be paid
C,08('r
ntion shou
m atters Thant
Thank ,you.
to such
ucti matten.
ou .
Respectfully.
u1J '
Be to SKT t a,, Jr.
Jr.
Beto

•

tan
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New Vote May.. Affect Election Results
8Y IION.\ ~

1\ JI, and 20 rear oidS Will

t°'8 for the first time in
BrownsvS!e's history Tuesday
In tile munidpal electioo9. 'lbe
qaeatlon now is: wm these 18
to 20 year old voters determine
tbe OIROllle of the elections?

-.,Ung to·Horacio Barrera,
Studeint Senate President, more
than GOO students registered at
Iha Colege last month to vote
Noveml>er 2. This bloc of voters
could become ttle decisive
ftdOr In this ele,ction, as they
bave 1n elections throughout the
United States. Jn the municipal
elections of 1969, a runoff ht\ld
lawean Jocumbent 'Mayor Tony
GomaJez and George Saenz
malted In Gonzalez's victory
by • 113-vote margin. Had
llitlria for 18 to 20 year olds
8lla1lecl then, either Saenz woulcl
blve won or Gonzal~ would
b&ft won by a gre.ater margin.
'JIii marJodtY of toda,y's 118 tc
• year olds are politically
ntn 1D national and city

government courses

in

9Chool of candidattls, 1:heir i'ight til vote of their new privilege now, they
and having been exposed to w.111 be recognized and cannot expect to be considered
11ational1 state, and local ~ - If, however, 18 to 20 responbible and mature citizens
'elections, most Individuals who 'Vll't:11' llldii dn nnt t.i,h\ advant;ic,P. mthe future.
wm vote on Nov. 2, realize that
'lbe most etf.ective way .for .
masses to bring about cha~
•
1s through voting. By carefully
examining candidates t>lat.forms
:tocl characters at political
forums sponsored by clv-lc nnd
co1lege organizations, ~ 18 to
20 year old will cast a vote

mJPl)Ol'ted by too lnformaUoh

needed to make an intelligent
decision.

Candictates, unsure of the
tnluenoe: new votem will Jiave,
aocl · citizens observant of
twettier or not they will display
the 4nitlat1ve t.o vote, are
anxi1oslY awa1ting 4lbe elections.
For young people, future
opportunities to vokle their
-opinions and eq>ress their view
!Mill be greatily detennined by
this e1,ectlon. If young people
'dlsp}ay enthu.,iasm and Interest
vital in ma1linlZ a wise selection DR EAR'I.JE Glbl:FFEY. candidate for ·m;ayor, ·, v
..■nment. Ha v ~n I? µken
• i. :t·or a poli~cal
f orum a:..""the N ewmaui Cent« Oct. ·19.
preseni,
,1,1

Diverse W~ion Can Represent City
. , IU&Y LOU ~ c o·n c et n. Likewise. the
One OI the most !mportam bL~JIIMAID~D; the ~ r
factcn ivotera must conskler worars, and Che tnannl
Nlw. I ta M'hetheli tile elected laborera must be N!lftSCilted
tRy c:ommlsslon .wtB repreeent ~ the same attitooee.
.
d GI Brownsville, rathet than
'lbe ~ t l o D ~ Uie
o~
of the city. areas ancl Of the uuerent
TdeaDJ, imuent areas such as ecooomleal Classes I D ~
D Viejo aid 1M D>anos, and trih t1e()ends to 1.ta.r&y ~
tbe .-er mas, SIICil as South- Or1 the c o ~ - ~
IDOlt a ta Moraya sboWd be ancl on· Ulm: Cbara~ ,.
rep::eeeateG Wit'b Cle same ~!lllmer-whoalleMl9Glll8

_,!ellts

proolems became be sees them
as lei iml)Ortant. from lltS
~on, or. became lea
~ fo &lvetop • sollrUO.a
is awlied tiy his -associ-.tes, Mil
otiviousty not repr~ thf
more passive areas ~11(1 tbe lelt
int'kJential ll'()Ups of people.
PerhapJ k Js not ~
tliat a: ~mnmsloner be a
memn ot it ~mJar social
class, 01" that

e{cr &be) live

m a certain area d lt OWDJNie.
What 1S lrnporb.;.. · .:
th;

u-~t

elected candi~ n .. -+w-a q
open mind &ensKiVP' t , .JI di
the direll9 of Bror:mwille ancl

to the-{)l'<i>lems that.affect e..dl
of them.

Brownde ~.. u:

·JJ·

~

l
.

comnmnity. 'WJ'• •. ~ • "'
city commle9ion !tti aWerac •

/

its poopl~

League Of Women Voters Adm·its 18 -20 Year Olm,:
didateB and issoes; campaigns
'to encourage regi;tratlon and
v~ng; ~ h i s meet~;
courses in praruoai politics;
am (ieJd trips to oty ha"1s and
'!It ate legislatures. League
iooludes govemmeda
aatiomt tew!ls that encourages Program
'all dt4zeDs to become mformed ts91aes selected by members for
deci!iion and action on d
..a dve in government and study
tine' levels.
t,ollOcs.
As pait of the local voter's
'1bek: wuk is divided into
-· •.be League. of. women
\der'a aervice and League ~
hogrMD. V(ter'6 service 1~ Vd•~·- JI ,Bmwmville will a:ssist
the E. ..,wsvih., Jayl"'es in a
~ - tbe circulati?O trl DOD- t,olb !\I forum fer
, · \Ulfc{pal
L'lbt!:'~ Db rl&'l'lle League of Women V«ers
1111 JoMnd its membel'mlp age
~ to itlclude all
women d'1Bls who are 18 to
•· '1IJe League is a non-partisan
1IJVMl!r.atlon on local, state and

...,..,lll'

t!lanekdates on Oct. 28 at 8:00 ti ttie Texas st~ . .r•llt·'loo. ••
at Sunman Hall. They !improvemen! :::4 !AOC . ,, .. ''>T

'o.m.

have also been di~ ootlng \raters in Ti>-X:aF ~nviroo
\nfonnation on 1tbe city oan- quality, a- , - ~ & ,,oort

Wdates _rurming for office in measures ...o combat

Bi:ownsville.
'lbe loca~ ~am of the

'Brownsvilte League . is C:Qncerned w.!.t:h the re,1sion of
the city cbarta' and improvernent of health conditions
with emphasis on t u ~losis
am N1>ies in Bro\fflSViale.
Amoog 'li\e ,issues of the 1:eKas
:;tat.e ~ are Um rev ;1on

am discrimh

~f

·

~
·-}

": ,..

The ~
--- ,., ,.,_ 11e,, ·. otr '. ~
;,e :;- ·, . .. 1::, _, ) the yeii...
\v.;.~ ~ ,..
•· • ..: amend.."11
1in the e, ~ ..... 1 •• •r,: ·...;Vekil>f' -1
C

IJrom tne :-,au ,.m America,.,
Woman ~age Associar ,4
whidl lead tlr drive that •
evemialJY. g-Ot woliblo the riibt
'to vote.

·

,

.,..

.Candidates Express p.;litical Views
(Editor's· 'Jte: The follol\1Dg illlle3S in the family tor a long
que.shot1s.1 ."t"" asked or eacb period of time, ~ey shoul~ be
o1 tile city ~ Jection candidates t'Ol'lSidered for clinic services.

an effort to impartially But, here again, each case
communicate their ,•iews to should be considered separiately,
COiiege students. All of the With (JUidelines brou?)Wt about by
c a n d I d a t e s except Ernesto a careful study. I am fOll
Zamora, who is running m Mplng those _tha,t need th! help
commissioner IS Post two RD• tmd for helping 1bem With ~
swered the questions stdmlit!cd lnudJ as needed, but I .am not
tar a blanket coverage for
10 them.)
everybody.
IIESTEIRO. In
that mu
sa1ar,y
for
in order to qualify
met requiremems
l>e
health care, I think there has

111

Saenz Plans
Development
01 Southmost
Q. 1. Wba& "ill your fl~st
priorities be u yea are ~ed:
A. GRIFFEY. To continue m
my efforts towanl charter
a m end m e n t s and toward
providing f.or Mure powec and
water requirements.
SAEN2. Extend utilities to
areas that have been neglected

tor as mlldl as

main'iY,

1n

the

ten

yea-rs.

suothmost

area of SOuNunost.
Anothel' priol'ity would be to
i.'lClude the city employees under
civil servace. An«tier priority
to seek more industry

wouid be

to provide more emvloyment for
citizens.
o u t:
BESTEIRO. The first priority

if elected is to be sworn in.
Q. 2. Do you feel that city
government llas a responstbllltY,
i,, help solve the unemploymeaC
l>roblem In Brownsville?
1
A. GRIFFEY. Yes, if we don't
t,aice this l'espon&bility, who
.
else will?
SAENZ. Yes, I feel the Ctty
,overnmerrt bas a respDMibility
io help solve unemployment ir
Ute community.

BES'ItEIRO. Yes, I fuel ttlal

the city government has a

_ _

responsibility to help solve the

unemployment problem.

Q. 3. no you reel mat uae

commission's auaal
commitment to the Zoo Is ap-

t It y

propriate, considering the city's
financial c,mdltton?
A. GRI!t'FEY. Yes, we sbow.d
derive much more f.rom ilhe Zoo
than we ever put into it and
:Work to make it S€if supporting
bnce under N1l opa-ation..
I SAENZ. 'Ille ~ISt !City finan~
ti.ail report as giiV~n to the

public through the printed news
lnedia indicated .tihait the citly
,s -Ol)erating dn the black.

here to stay. lt would be fooillsh
f()(' areyone to att~pt !O close
Ol' !impede it'be cootr:ilbution that
bas been made to our city. As
1ong as the ,annuail commitment
tloes not :hurt tbe citizens nor.
Ure serv.ices needoo to be iprovj:-

ded [ think ,t!ha,t tbi9 ,t ime the
annual commitment is enough.
but e~nses at the zoo should
be carefully observed.

' BESTEIRO. As far as the
Nty's f4nancdal oommitment to
the Zoo is concerned, the Zoo
belongs to the City or Brownsville now. If the paid admissions
l igures in the first few weeks
of opei'ation a4"e any indication
lof what's in ttie future, ii per~ feel the Zoo wilt Pelo/
.
f.or itself.
"l. vietw the zoo as a new HJ"ustry foc ~ i l l e that has
treated ,a new source of revenue

and jobs. So fa!' it ~ a miooS

to ttte taxoai:vem.
Q. 4. A family of four la
Brownsville mast flam no more

titan $185 monthly ($2,%21 aallaally) to qwillfy for 11.eal&ll
are at De City County Cttnle.
De ye• .feel &hat ramllles of I

wu earu

up to $5,IOt a year,
lhtd It
lllfflcult to pay for dentists,
o,..._t,·srlclans, pediatricians, hosP--"'.ization, .etc., should quali!l
for health eare In Brownsville.
GRIIFFEY. 'lbe standalrd~ at
present are being revised
towaros making more people
•nd wllo

eligible.
SAE~,Z.

co■sequeiitly

.

No, I believe that. if

a farnity of f our \lii:; oa<I

maJor

AII P ost I
V
J.~

Or Industry

~ l. nw will your firs&
prwnues be if you .are el~~?.
A. - VELA. First pnontiet
must be ~ b l e f_uncti~ns
sooh as pe1li-ce ~rotectio_n, ~ire

:, .:!,-':ii
~ ~ !:,~•on_
•
.,...,

been

misunderstanding

and

nece.9Sat-l'ly, t-he dty employe~.
'lben we, must ~ake exh~st1ve
efforts to contmue creai!mg a
commuru"lty .1where our citiz~
v.fati feel economically and
,,,,_ . bs
mor.aily secure, prov~mg JC ,
opprot-unities a-nd semces.
ENGLISH. T,he fir.st pri«itY,
should be to d-etermine what is
OO\'e..ed ~Y "bavi-ng project
• .,
city
number 7," for whkih th_e
bas a1,.,ocated $100,000 m the
But, ibetJWeen f!O~
recent .budget.
"'
and 'November 2, some m ~is
mary arise which would shift

Browns•
delinquency
javenlle
Esperanza
the in
through
ville
'Home for Boys?
A. VELA. As President of t·he
Boa-rd of Directors of the
Esperanza Home, my answer
to this question is absolutely
Yi•N G L ts n.

Are

we

overlooking s O m e facilities

aireai:ly established here that
tout<! serve the young ~en~
boys of our dty? 1 have m m:nd .
oor Boys Chili. Wi,ild w, be
and d1v-1ding, thus
Uuplioating
raising ccsts and lowe-ring ef•
Uciency? .
LEAL. Yes. 1 believe thait the
Ranoh will an ~
E
·
sparamia ·
to our society.
, Q. 7. What connecUon, If any,
Ho yoa have with Amlgolaad?
A. VELA. None.
ENGLISH None
•
.. ""AL N.,,:..,.
..,.....
JUJ:,n •
Q. 8. What do y.oa feel Is the
place of Amlgoland In Ole future
'growth of Brownsville?
A. VELA. Anry industrial
development that will create
jobs and oppommitit?S is very
good for B r o w n s v i l ·l e •
Am4,ol.and does not a-ppe.ar to
be an exception ot t,his ~ of
eOO!lfJ)l'ise. I oan forsee wher~.
'if Amig«a.nd is a suttess, a~
residents of BrOIWllSVlille beneft1',
ENGUSH. Yes. there is a•
P'aice for Amigolaml in the
'future growth of our cttry.
LEAL. I believe that it ts
auotneriivate b.usmess, whioh
eve"""'"....,, about
""'' brina
u"""' ·y w~''
more business to out com•
rnunity.

•
up IOfor'5,tll
or 4 wllo
llealtll
qualify
sbollldearn
year
'care in Brownsville?
A L A P E Y R E • These
qualincations must be revised
peciodicaUy.
• SALAS. Conferences with
qualified people shouM be very
much in order, and a complete
unbNI.Sed study should be made.
Q u ,al if i cation s should be
'reevaluated periodically, since
~ving conditions continue tA> ~
..
.•Pq_ s ............. alloted to the City coaa1v_
~., CIIJlle
from the city budget?
A. LAPEYRE. Yes. Ouc city
showd cHSO mve to interest its
citizens in the needs of the pooo
of our commu11.·ty.
SALAS. The conditiom of tt1e
city buAnet should be con-

misi.._,...,tion on setting a
mini;...-~ f~ C!rls aid,
et
'Salary requirements were s
tor dlose poor souls who cannot
"ti
poll themselves above thls
~dered.
range for manY,
I! a 1 a r y
Q. •· Do yi>a feel that city
tA!kc:i\nc-nt\ssibly mentM or
f!vernment should combat
eadJ
- - l"v
v ·.e n I I "' delln....-clty la
u
physical :re.aooM. I -bhink
'I-~..
"'
tase should be ·i n v ~ and
Brownsvil le through tbe
detel1mined on i-ts own mer.it.
ESperama Rome for Boys?
&)me famiilles find it easier to
A. LAPEYRE. [ feel the oity
manage on a small sal,ary than
comribute whatevoo
shoo1d
~
cou~
I
Until
priorities.
circums'others bec.MlSe the
-necessary to support the
tances can be diifferent for e.a<.h. the finanda.l situation weowdul
program.
ttte fimmoiaa siituwon we would
SALAS. Let's work towards
Q. i. ~b'oldd mere naaey be mheri.t (in tihe event of our
preventing tttis delinquency.
aJloCied tlo the City-Comity Cllnlc ·~ecti.on.) I would bestitate to
Then we wouldn't haive to worry
estiaiblish a prior,i,IJy.
from &be clty1Hldget?
about ~mg de!Hnqueots. As
IJEAL. Attraction of industry.
A. CJRIFFEY. Yes, as the
del.inquency is mimmb.ed, then
Q. z. Do you feel t1lat city
need ar..ses.
ilbe City shoold concentrate on
s A EN Z • 'l'he fiTst major government has a respollSlblllty
prevenitlng delinquency.
st"""' m the city-<:ounty clinic is 'to help solve the unemployment
If HY,
connectf.011,
Hb Ami lud"
Ila
doQ. 7. What
Brownsville?
In
r
· .....'5.. f or ""'roblem
get an adequate b uil.l•n
to'11:"
·
go
you ve w
n. An iooreme in its servi,ces A. VELA Yes, <tirectly. 1be
~
am
I
LAPEYRiE.
A.
adv'
nd
be
,~,.........
should
"'nd
""''-ns
O1.·ty
t
di
·
ua ~ , "
rendered ma~ m ca e more
isoey.
an
a
sW\:oN,wuer
in
b d t
instrurnen.tad
rnembet' of its ,bomf. 1 invested
money from the city u ge or coill:dnousi.., t . [ d .c11.nn nt
in Amigoland beoatlSe I feJt its
bringing ;,,.uus na ev"""'l'me ·
othm- sotmces.
objectives were sound and Ml
~ O . At present, the tor tthe crea·tlion of jobs.
to ()Ul'!
. 'ENGLISH. Ye.s, by all meaos.
city budgets Ule clinic's funds
.
I' 1 :.. w o u Id mn1ribute
according to their past and Indu-sbries Wbioh would not
1
0
EICODOm¥ by pr.owling ffiOl'e
tireaite pollution problems could
nm
:Joos . and help ·l kownsviBe
f u t u .r e needs. T~ c . c be lO'cated here dn Brownsville
c<mpete fOl' the toorut business
for
jobs
many
creat:e
pre9ents a proposed budget an·d 'tihus
.I. O J JC in Texas. SALAS.
which is approved by Ule Ci~. our citizens . .Ms.o, we need to
~~e no eonnedicm
Q. l. What w1ll your llrSC -~ig~
• ·.eady
This bas worked out in the past look .at theh industry
..,.......,
.........., _u
y
if
t
1
and I see no !'eaS'Oll for a
Q. _ What do you feel Is lie
ch
·estalbtished , ere •o see · ami p,iorities be if you are el=-··1. place
8.of Ami~ la &lie , _ .
A. I.Af>EYRE. Prioritiies:•
cf ,these could possibly be ex•
ange.
__.... of Brown&vllle?
.Br.ing city wa:ter and sewe.Lll&e,
panded.
..___.__. •
Te
aind arccele£aite .ouc street --"LEAt. Yes.
--q, f.-'l'he :ras '-'£•11111W JDS•
A. LAPEYRE. Amigolaoo wiilt
Q. 3 Do ~u feel that the cltY, program to paNe iall streets in
tlee Department Is re:idy tQ
muob to help Brownsville
do
_po661ble.
as
quickly
as
city
our
comI
a
u
n
an
eommfSslon's
For
Home
fund ~ n z a
Boys, a JrOgraDI designed to mlttment to the zoo Is ap. '2 Provlide more and beliter jooo. become the No. l tourist cit')'I
help and counsel delinquent proprlate, ~nsldering tbe city's '3: Move ahead the P.U.B. and i:n the sbate. ~and bas II®
'Navigation Di6tri'ot to bl1i.ng to cost our city a cent, but ill.stead
boys, with $79,908, but 25 per linailctal condition?
A. VELA. Yes, the Zoo Is tomple(ion Clbe de:;alanization bas donateti a marvelous
cent el the Rome's total
operating expellSles must eome lMre than economically good and p>wer pd.iant whi'Ch wil1 boulevanl, a'lld Will prow.'Cle.
many taxa,ble assets foe the
from local sourres. About for BroW116Ville. I feel it oflers insure our future growth.
.
$1t,IOI - $1%,"8 must come-from reoreatio.111al .and ~ucationa•l SALAS. Since ·I h-aive per- city.
ha<s a
Amigola:oo
SALAS.
people
·t11e
wibh
visited
sonalliy
.
conimumtY:·
the
tio
value
city lfO\'lel'Dment OI' scbool
ENGLISH. The Zoos 1s a _fme of the Southmost acea and have place in 'the !f.utiure growth ot!
beard. Del you feel that city
government should combat "aidcliti-0n to our 01uy and it is seen itlhe atrocious conddtiom of Brownsville. To •tfhe free enjuvenile delllquency In Browns- possible that it ~ eventually t?us ·a rea [ know tti.a,t trus tm-prise.r, my full suppolt ~
ville through the Esperanza grow to pay its own way. • . 'neighborhood requires urgent be given. Just see thalt it_ is
LE>AL. At the moment, it ts Jhelp. No citizen living willlin coodu:oted ais a free en ~erpnse,
Home for ·Boys?
A. GR!EFiFEY I think that this W~t to sa,y booa.use we are tthe ciby limits should be wittJout Bring out -the fa'Cts to the
is an e,ocellent ,progt"am and will un~ble to pre<li~t th;e income tlrul!tlrrg water, which these ci.11i2Jens of Br~e. ~
make a great deail of difference . Which the Zoo will rbnng to our people do oot have, ~- explain e~actly: ~ this ~
wi.thsllainding the !ta.ct th.at 1:t amusement center plan, or. IS
city.
in 'CUT jtweniJe program
Q. 4. Do you feel that famWes a6> i;resents a health hazard fuis in reality ai 1airge shopping
SAENZ. A oua,llcation or
st,r ~ have
efforts to combail: Juvenne ol four who earns up to $5,oot since no facilities for tadcing !MN, in -whictl
to leatl
directed
been
alreaey
o1otbes
washing
for.
or.
bath
llealtb
for
qualify
should
y.ear
a
are
Ther~
costly.
is
Delinqueney
into the Amig-0'1.am area beiU'e
exist.
many programs tlbat combat care In Brownsville?
Q. 2. Do you feel that city it is ,a realicy, iand without lll'UCb
VELA. On an individual case
juvenile delinquency lin Browns. government has a responsibility thought, to the fine businessef
vi~~"'t:t>", 1 think the city basis, ,perhaps, yes.
ENGISH. A [ook at Uie to help solve the unemployment an d businessmen <1'.f
u~.1..i:.i.1.""
downtown area! see_ PA£-f. 4
6iro\Jlld combail: de.linquencY. aver.age .annual v,.,age for 001" problem in Brownsville?
V011NG UECINtT
doing
are
We
LA.MYRE.
A.
a
thatt
ind!iea~
through any means tihat seem ·atiy would
NO••••••••••••• PLACE
PRt'T.
industry.
attracting
by
this
an
has
which
four
of
tarnily
U
workable.
Q. 7. What C1ftlneC6-, any. !income of $5,000 would be Afso we are cooperating with n V·ICTORIA W.t\.RD
SOHOOIJ
-considered a:ffiluent! At the 'rede:rall and state ~iams to
do )10U have With Amlgoland?
2801 '.E. 13
A. GRIFFEY. Neither I nor. inoment, t,he _mon!lhly ba!Se p~y assist in solving ttiese problems.
WEBB ELEMENTARY
6
through
Mairuy
Yes.
SALAS.
ts
my farniJy has any connection for ~ clty employ.eES
SCHOOIJ
$2,500 or $3,000 ainnually and encouragement and in a
whatsoevoc.
11351 E. Polk
SA-EN!l. 'Neither my family or many people eaim even less. bus i n e s s-1 i k e roamer ill
I have a•ny connections, How do you think these people negot)ating w i t h industria! 7 OEN'I'RAL FmR·E
financial or otherwise, w.i:t!h would feel if health cal"e was companies !lihat w.ant to operate · STATION
!1000 E. Adam6
'denieti to 41hem because t:h< their businesses in our area.
Amigoland.
BES11EDRO. I have no con- facilities v.we loaded (Wit·h There a,re -probably other ways s R•ESACA &-HOOL
families ha-ving a Jarger in· 'which we'll endeavor to study. . 901 E. Filmore
nection with Amigoland.
9 ANNIE PvTEGNAT
f -• Is the Wme)?
onre we are elected.
do
.
SOHOOL
Q. 3. Do you feel that tlle
L·EAL. I believe that $5,000.
Q;.I
Y9I' the
A. 8. What
?30 E 9
future ye.a«,ly salary is adi!Quate ta ~ 1t y commlsSlon's annual
place of A,migoland in
CROMACK SCHOOL
10
Is
Zoo
t'he
t.o
take care o.f family n-ece.9Sities. oommlttment
gtiowth of Brownsville?
'3000 Solltmloot Rd.
Q. 5. Sh-Ould more money be approprjate, considering tile
A. GRl1FiFEY. I feel tihat
11 LUCILLE SKINNER
Am f g o I and will play a 'alloted to the City Couaty Clirlie ·ctty's flnanclal condittoa?
SCHOOL
A. LA:PEYRIE. The Zoo is a
prominent part in the growth from tbe citY, budget?
w. st. <barles
411
our
b>
a6'Set
tremendous
of our City and •will.l become
ELEMJENTARY
RUSSELL
12
our
to
many
,attracts
citizens,
Brownsof
Citizen
No
VELA.
on<:tasset
a tremendous
SCHOOL
ed 0f e-ity. When you take all things
•
developed.
800 Lakeside Blvd.
into consideration - i.e., jobs,
SAENZ. Amigoland 1s .i VM!e ooouJd be deprJ\·
private enterprise just like an:y inedi.cal abl'ention ~ ,use_ ~ sales tax l'evenues, I feel our 13 OLEARW,NfR SCEHOOL
610 Palm Bi.yd.
other -busdness that roa:y finan ces, a!ld f wou~d cert•ruinl) committment is justified.
IHEIGHTS
!EBONY
15
be
should
study
Much
SALAS.
to
allotment
a~d:1iti-0na,l
favor.~
develop in Brownsville.
SCHOOIJ
g~ven. to this annual comIU Amigo~lnii the c)imc, ::if it were n~essary.
BESTE'lRO.
l,•nnf
see m1:·1•·,ment to the zoo. I could
likeI to
I would
...,, "· a~o..h..~r 1iheENGLISH.
'h"~ l·t _"inu
ord Av.
l<JIIJd
make
before
clinic budget
mater,1..uu.es,
answer this more professionally 37 r ,'\NALES SCHOOL
sour.ce ol new JCbs and 1t ~ an statement here.
•181'1 E. 18
create more re~m1e for ~1s [EAL If it ds needed 1 am and with more meaning, after
a study Of the city books are J8 SHARP ELEMENTARY
'
· .
area. I am very much c.pposed ,..
SCIIOOI.;
made.
b t •t
to Using government or city tax •·• favor of it.
~ ,,
• pa lm 8.r~.
·11
f
t
th
I
f
D
,,
Q
t
Y
c1
a
t
feel
you
Do
6.
Q.
"'
1'!39
a a.mJ es
. ... o )·ou ee
to support any par w:j government should combat
run~
r-land.
g
A.m:.

::..i

Lapeyre ~
Aid ,.., CJ•n •

=
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Mills Siipports Zoo
wDI )'OIi' fin&
primHieS be H yoa are elected?.
Q. J. Wllat

A OUM!MlNS T!l8 •~
,~..ti to ·ty N e - . is
Cl ~v• ~~•
to manage its affail'S 1n . a
bllsiness-Jike manner, _while

0 b ~... On

gi,v}n.g !its ci~s the maximum
servrces possible for their tax

dollar.
_
MiMJLS. First, would be: to in•
c r e a s e efficiency in all
departments in the methods of
6')eDdl.ng and ~ Q. 2. Do yoa feel Ulat city

guvenuneat bas a riespoaslblllty
to belp solve tbe miemploymeat

pnblem la '819W11Svflle?
A. ~ . Definitely. This

come to our m-ea to spend
money .
•
Mil[JLS. None whatsoeve,r.
.
q. s.· WIii& do yaa feel Is tile
plaee of Amlgolud la tile future

gffWtrl ., BrwUvllle?

A. ~ Tb.is project
has · the potential to create
tbOtJSands of new jobs for our
people: I would also like to see

Amlgoland annexed and put on

our tax rolls.

MELLS. It is outside the city
limits and therefore out of the

crty's jurisdication at this time.
It should remibursie the city far
any services receiived from t~
dy.

Manzano Favors Am•igoIand

can be6t be accomplished by

~~uo:11wi~tm~~~r:.s ~

government and public service.

MlWI.S Yes
Q.
Do• you feel tla:Jt the
~ u y commission's auul
commlttmea& to tbe Zoo Is

i

appropriate eonslderJ.Dg
City's flnanclal condltlf,n?

the

OUMMIENS. yes.
I ¥11 convin~ed

A.

°':'

Q. 1. What wtll your
)rlorlUes be If yoa are.elected.A. MANZAJNO. lt is miportiaint

and ur~t ~ ,ve· se!'Yices to
Q)I aireais of our city. Bti~
'new indu6trles to Brown.wrne so
that our people can find employment is very important.
.Be11ter recreaitlonal facilities for

that a favorable return on our
investrnert will be reflected in
our sales tax and increased our youth (parks, p'8.ygro~,
pr'Ol)Erty evquua1ions.
swtm1ning pools) rates blgb in
N!DLLS. We ha-ve the zoo anll mv dist of nriooi.ties.
I[ think it will be beneficial to
SAMANO.
the city and we need to back
Relieve dowmown tnffic
the zoo.
'coogestloo The second is to
Q. 4. SbolJd families ol f who 1xma sewer. and waitet- liDe6
1
BnS - P to '5,• a ~ to the citizens of the Southm~
llealill care
a1rea,
A. OUMMDNS. He.alth care 1n
any t'OffllDUnity depends upon
Q. %. Do yoa feel that clty
the rwitts avaLlable. We fould government has a responslblllty
-all like to see more peop.e g~t lo beJp solve the anemployment
prope. health care, but we will t,roblem In Brownsville?
tiave to have new sources Ctf ' A. !MANZANO. It is deiinitely
re\le!W8 for this to become a UJe City Fatffl!l's• respoosibiHty
~~· I think they should lo do everything 1n their power
1.AJ,
,...
~ madntain employment opqualify but there are not enoui:;u portun:lties for all their people.
funds to cover more people now. • SAMANO. Yes, Try to bring
Q. 5. Sbould DP moeey be more diversified industries to
alloted • &lie CltY, Couty 'our areas to tcy to provide jobs
Cllalc? CUMIMINS
A com- 'foc WI' olfu.eos. The Ci~ shoq,ld
~ t of $l5& 000 00 has been have drives among all business
~ade 'Tor the new cJinic. This 'to try to find jobs fot Out
is a major breakthrough in ~~~- Do yoa feel tllat the
health care for Brownsville,d
e I &y commlsslon's 80111
~ - Not at ~ present, ue . tcemml«men& to the zoo IS
to the lack ol av~Je
appropriate, eonsldermg Ule
0

~~

1

•

0

~u:mcit,
~~ 1-:...W

fflllbat
f:ea11e
dellnqamcy la BnnsYllle tllr'Oagb tllle Esperuza
Home for Boys?
A. cu~.

Yes.

?4llIJlS. YC>S.
Q: 7. ,t.--,, '"' ·~
11 HY,
~ yn 11: . .1'mlgolalld?
A. < •.
-ll ,. My only
eonn1..< 11, ·
Amigoiam' ir:
that l \\ (~ . 1t 3S a pr! I ' ~e

f·

~'Wt.lll aa more ~ ·,pte
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~ty•s ffauclal coadlUtn?
A. MANZANO. The In4dependem audit sbaws in b&act
and white that the city's present
Wna.rriaJ. ooncittoo bas nevei:
'been better! We feel that our
titizem cao and \Vlll help to
meet the obligation involved

11

•

.,

maJotal~

..mnoo _.<..
SAMA'

. II

!.'I."

~ ·,,

ihe

woi·ld-

UJ()

has

beei, in o. ~ "lit1on for • ~ :k\aP

ear I will be

!ttoo

in a bettet
a
to kn.ow Whait tae City's
po uad
'bt
t to the
ann
conmu eemen
Zoo should be.

Do you,_., that famliles
_.
er 4 who earns up •~ '5,IN a
year shoaJd qaallfy for healtll
caf ~~~~~ealtfi care
to our citizens should be
Q. ~.

..

"vft:,ftble to all ...~ really ,,,,.i
11~
... vu0

!t:.

• SAMANO. HeaWt care 16 e
big problem for people with low
_
rri.
obl
to

~--

~~~tyiOpl'~~e.

These are pr.oblerns 112lat hav~ ·

:t.o tie wwked itogetlher, am in
ibamlooy, wdltll the county, the

'Sllate., and

too

.Federal Govern•

ment.
Q. 5. Should more meney be

alloted to the City ~'I Cllnlc
from the city budget?.
A. MANZANO. Yes, any time
h t new or ~ serviceS are

obtained, it will mean that more
mooey bas to be atiotted.
'SAMANO. A c.ommltt~ appointed by the Oity Fa<thers
should fml ou't whait the money
needs 'cli'e far the ai.ni:c and
if more money; mould be

• •--llad"
tlo you have Witb ,..._..
•
A. M.\?:JZANO.. I ha.ye no
c O .n echo n wi1h Amigo1.an4
imainoiaily speaking.
SAM,\NO. I do no& llave, nor '
'1oes any member of my lamlly
tttawe. anY, o,uedla 1'1&11
Amlgoland.
Q. 8. What do yow feel Is at
plal.'e of Amlgoland bl tlle 1aa:e
growth of BrinvnsvWe?
A. MANZANO. 'Ibe T ~
F.4n4'.ioyment CommusiCl'I . - 1
a.mouooed that Amigoland wiB
rue some 4,000 youths duriC ,
Ute summers, and from 700 a,
'800 during the ~inder of the
year. AmigoJ.and wHl DI c,,w

n:·.=

~~= ~

'&DC dollliars, I would welcome
~aland or any otf1er platll
:vooture Cliat would beDeft&
00
evecy
one of out citiJJeDS.
s AM A N o . we mut
~ ttiat Amigli.and II
outside the city llrmlS at
Bcow~ill.e. rt bas not lllawll
aoy signs of developmoot emcep&
streets and lights, It is a ffili..
sate J."unotlon 81111 trbey talt
about a big ~ maH.
Notlliflg is being said ~ - ,
amusement areas, AB the talk
is about g , ~ mt!l'Cbara to
move. out tllere. We will ba.ve
tomwiawt
s·ee how It can beip

~;xi

~~Do )'.OD reel Uaat cltY,
govenuftent sbouJd combat ~~~·~lii6...----:---"\
Juvenile deUnqa.ency la Brownsville throagh tlle Esperanza

Upcoming Events

Home for Boys?
A. MANZAINO. The Esperamia
~ roi: Boys ,would be an

'exretrent investment foe our
city.

SAMA.'ID. '111e Espet-a11231
Home f.or Boys is a, wonderful
project. The Oitly Administration
shou1d do all in ~ ~wer to
curb a:ime and it.wenile
• --;~YQ ·,, ,n.t "'IIIIJlel"ffbn. ~. "•'

October 29-6enators' Bal
Student Center, 8-mtthrlght,
November 2~oncert, J
Raimo, pianist.
No~mber 112--Film series
"Ballad of a Soldiec''-LOR, 1
4, 7p.m.
November 16-Speaker series

John Holt-Stillman liall, 11

a.m.

December 3-Fllm series, "WI
LA c
(..1Wlberri~"-LOB.
0

l

